Stockdog Final Standings
For all trials processed from 6/1/2014 thru 5/31/2015

Cattle

1. WTCH PSR PARAZZI GIRL OFTcdn AFTDc ATD-Ms ATD-Xs
   DAWNA SIMS
   MEGAN SIMS
   DEWEY, AZ 37.0

2. WTCH SKYRYDERS BRING IT! OF PSR OFTdc
   MEGAN SIMS
   DAWNA SIMS
   DEWEY, AZ 35.5

3. WTCH WINSLIDE'S TRIP TO THE TOP RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs RN DNA-VP
   LINDA S. BELL
   GEORGETOWN, TX 31.5

4. WTCH TWIN OAKS BUCCANEER RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs ATD-Ms ATD-Xs DNA-VP
   TOM MHIRE
   WASHINGTON, LA 29.5

5. WTCH WESTWINDGEARJAMMINDIESEL PATDcs RTDcs AFTDcs DNA-VP
   DANIEL SANDERSON
   PHOENIX, AZ 29.0

6. WTCH SAGECREEK COWGIRLS RULE AFTDs RTDcs PATDcs DNA-VP
   MARLA GABY
   PILOT POINT, TX 28.5

7. WTCH ROCKIN'C PICKUP MAN OFTdsm PATDcs AFTDcd
   DIANE F MENARD
   STURBRIDGE, MA 28.0

8. WTCH TWIN OAKS BLACK BART II OFTds PATDcs ATD-Ms ATD-Xs DNA-VP
   SHERRY BAKER
   GALT, CA 27.5

9. WTCH OXBOW CHIP OFF THE RIGHT CROSS ATD-Ms DNA-VP
   LINDA BARHITE
   PENROSE, CO 27.0

10. WTCH W LAZY J J2 CHIPOTLE CHILE RTDcs PATDcs DNA-VP
    ALLISON BRYANT
    MICHAEL BRYANT
    MARBLE HILL, GA 26.5

11. WTCH DOUBLE V C-THREEPIO RTDs PATDcs AFTDm DNA-CP
    WENDY PINCKNEY
    VERSAILLES, KY 25.5

12. WTCH PRICELESS DREAM KEEPER OFTds PATDc DNA-VP
    JUNE HUDDLESTON
LINDA BRUZDA  
LAVEEN, AZ  25.5  
13.  WTCH W LAZY J BJM KODIAKS SLYGUSS RTDcs PATDs OFTDs RD DNA-VP  
LEROY J. MCKAY  
FRENCHTOWN, MT  25.5  
14.  WTCH SLIDING S LAND'S END SURE SHOT PATDs DNA-VP  
SHERRY BAKER  
DIANA K LAND  
GALT, CA  25.0  
15.  WTCH BROOKWOOD'S SHENANIGANS CD RTDs OFTDbsm GS-E JS-E RS-E DNA-VP  
CAROL LANDRY  
ARTHUR LANDRY  
CANTERBURY, NH  22.0  
16.  WTCH WOODS END MOON STONE RTDs AFTDcdsm DNA-CP  
LEILA JANE BRADLEY  
Pine Mountain, GA 22.0  
17.  WTCH SWEETGRASS PEPERONCINI OFTDs ATD-Ms DNA-CP  
CHRISTI CLAYPOOL  
PLEASANT GROVE, CA  21.0  
18.  WTCH DOUBLE V CEDAR OF CHUCKANUT OFTDs ATD-Mcs RTDcs DNA-VP  
JAN WESEN  
BOW, WA  20.5  
19.  WTCH RANAHANS CHECKMATE OFTdm RTDcs PATDcs AFTDsm ATD-Ms ATD-Xs DNA-VP  
TRICIA ALEXANDER  
KING CITY, CA  20.5  
20.  WTCH GRAINGER'S RIGHT CROSS APOLLOS DNA-VP  
BRUCE D NELSON  
GREENWOOD, NE  20.0  
21.  WTCH TOPROCK'S CHILLIN' WITH EWE OFTDbsm RTDcs PATDcs GS-E JS-E-OP RS-E RAX  
KIRSTEN COLE-MACMURRAY  
ACTON, CA  20.0  
22.  WTCH TUCKERCREEK I'M A VIXEN TO WIN RTDcs PATDcs  
JACK HANSEN  
NEEBING, ON P7L 0C2, CANADA  20.0  
23.  WTCH FIND YOURSELF WICKED AFTDm DNA-VP  
JEAN BARRETT  
DERBY, NY  19.5  
24.  WTCH CHUCKANUT JEWEL OF GEMSTONEBLU RTDcs DNA-VP  
JAN WESEN  
BOW, WA  17.0
25. WTCH S BAR L OBI WAN RD DNA-VP
    NATASCHA HARTMANN
    33488 Trendelburg, GERMANY 17.0

26. WTCH PINCIE CREEK BEAR IN THE WOODS OFTDm RTDcs PATDcs AFTDs RD DNA-CP
    JOSEPH T SHEERAN
    MARY SHEERAN
    FLATONIA, TX 16.0

27. WTCH S BAR L REDWOOD RD DNA-VP
    SANDRA ZILCH
    63768 HOESBACH, GERMANY 15.0

28. WTCH STARSTUFF'S KILLIAN QWICK DNA-VP
    BECKY BAILIE
    MANCHESTER, MI 15.0

29. WTCH DOC PIEPERS TIO PEPE OFTDcds DNA-VP
    KAY PIEPER
    51371 LEVERKVSEN, GERMANY 14.5

30. WTCH CH PSR SHADOWSEND MAGNUM FORCE CD GS-N JS-O RS-N RE
    SHAWNA M. DAVIS
    IGNACIO, CO 13.5

31. WTCH CUT'N LOOSE 6 SHOOTER OFTDsm ATD-Ms
    SUE MCANULTY
    MERIDIAN, ID 12.0

32. WTCH W LAZY J PERFECT STORM RTDcs DNA-VP
    THOMAS A MORARRE
    LOLO, MT 12.0

33. WTCH PINCIE CREEK CHEIF ALIGATOR PATDcs DNA-VP
    KATHY STEVENS
    DOTHAN, AL 11.0

34. WTCH TWIN OAKS TUFF NUTT OFTDsm ATD-Ms ATD-Xds DNA-VP
    GREGORY A MCCLINTOCK
    SANDRA H MCCLINTOCK
    PRESCOTT, AZ 11.0

35. WTCH W LAZY J BJM CODY'S JACKPOT RTDcs RD DNA-VP
    MICHAEL S MILLER
    BARBARA MILLER
    FRENCHTOWN, MT 10.0

36. WTCH WTBCH-M WELSHCLAN'S SIRIUS AFTDcdsm ATD-Mcd ATD-Ms ATD-Xds
    J. (JOHAN) BOOY
    9734 BM GRONINGEN, NETHERLANDS 9.5

37. WTCH A-CH CU-D'S WILD BUNCH DUTC OF PSR JV-N RAX
DIANA L CURL
DAWNA SIMS
PAULDEN, AZ 9.0

38. WITCH STARLITT BOOT SCOOT N'TA BILLY RTDcs DNA-VP
SARAH MARTIN
VERMILION, AB T9X 2B7, CANADA 9.0

39. SVCH VCH ATCH PCH WITCH A-CH TOPROCK'S CANNON ON THE CASE OFTDsm
RTDcs CDX PATDs JS-E-SP RAX
NANCY GAST
KIRSTEN COLE-MACMURRAY
Studio City, CA 9.0

40. WITCH W LAZY J YIPPIE KI YO RTDcs CD DNA-VP
THOMAS A MORARRE
LOLO, MT 8.0

41. WITCH JJ BETSEY AFTDcds PATDs OFTDm RD DNA-VP
BJINTZE JAGER
ANNEKE DE JONG
HOORNSTERZWAAG 8412TA, NETHERLANDS 7.5

42. WITCH 4MILE IRON LADY
SUSAN PALUSZCYK
RUSSEL PALUSZCYK
PRESCOTT, AZ 7.0

43. WITCH ASHCRAFT'S ROBY'S ROUND TRIPP DNA-CP
DENNIS E ASHCRAFT
DONNA J ASHCRAFT
MAYETTA, KS 7.0

44. WITCH JJ SUN SCHWARZMANN GS-N JS-O DNA-CP
SUSANNE SCHWARZMANN
2603 FELIXDORF, AUSTRIA 7.0

45. WITCH LEGENDS HONKY TONK ANGEL DNA-VP
AMY HILL
DEBRAH ROSENGLICK
EUTIS, FL 7.0

46. WITCH TWIN OAKS DOUBLE M THE VIN MAN PATDc DNA-VP
AUDREY M KLARER
GALT, CA 7.0

47. WITCH MOTTS BLAZIN' SUN JAMBOREE OFTDs
PAT WHITE
FLAGSTAFF, AZ 6.0

48. WITCH S BAR L MOHAWK GS-E JV-E-OP RV-E DNA-VP
SUSANNE SCHWARZMANN
2603 FELIXDORF, AUSTRIA 6.0
49. WTCH TWIN OAKS KAI WOLF OFTDcs PATDcs AFTDm ATD-Ms ATD-Xs
    LAWRENCE GERSTLE
    JOANNE GERSTLE
    WESTCHESTER, CA  6.0

50. WTCH TWIN OAKS NO BULL RUSH DNA-VP
    KYLE MARTIN
    VERMILION, AB T9X 2B7, CANADA  6.0

51. WTCH WYATTS MAGIC KASHA DNA-CP
    WILLIAM R WYATT
    HUBERT, NC  6.0

52. WTCH JJ KEENA DNA-CP
    L HENRION VERPOORTEN
    7831ar NIEUW-WEERDINGE, NETHERLANDS  5.5

53. WTCH HULLABALOO U BET I CAN RTDs DNA-VP
    FERREH HIATT
    MUNCIE, IN  5.0

54. WTCH K-J KYOTIS REDHOT CHILI PEPPER PATDs AFTDcs DNA-VP
    LYLE GERKEN
    CAROL GERKEN
    PAYETTE, ID  5.0

55. WTCH TWIN OAKS TUFF ZIPPI PATDcs DNA-VP
    SHERRY BAKER
    GALT, CA  5.0

56. WTCH PINCIE CREEK HANK PATDcs
    KATHY STEVENS
    DOTHAN, AL  4.0

57. WTCH PINCIE CREEK RAISE THE BAR OFTDcdsm RNX
    LAURA CLAYTON
    QUINCY, FL  4.0

58. WTCH RANAHANS CATTLE KATE OFTDm RTDcs AFTDsm DNA-VP
    TRICIA ALEXANDER
    KING CITY, CA  4.0

59. WTCH REX'S BY THE NUMBERS PATDs
    CAREY RECHTZIGEL
    LESLIE RECHTZIGEL
    ROSEMOUNT, MN  4.0

60. WTCH TWIN OAKS DO I DNA-VP
    GINA LARSON
    GREENLEAF, ID  4.0

Ducks

1. WTCH PSR PARAZZI GIRL OFTDcd AFTDcs ATD-Ms ATD-Xs
2. WTCH OXBOwers CHIP OFF THE RIGHT CROSS ATD-Ms DNA-VP
   LINDA BARHITE
   PENROSE, CO 39.5

3. WTCH W LAZY J YIPPIE KI YI YO RTDcs CD DNA-VP
   THOMAS A MORARRE
   LOLO, MT 36.0

4. WTCH BROOKWOOD'S SHENANIGANS CD RTDsm OFTIdsm GS-E JS-E RS-E DNA-VP
   CAROL LANDRY
   ARTHUR LANDRY
   CANTERBURY, NH 35.0

5. WTCH WESTWINDGEARJAMMINDIESEL PATDcs RTDcs AFTDsm DNA-VP
   DANIEL SANDERSON
   PHOENIX, AZ 34.5

6. WTCH SLIDING S LAND'S END SURE SHOT PATDcs DNA-VP
   SHERRY BAKER
   DIANA K LAND
   GALT, CA 34.0

7. WTCH RANAHANS CHECKMATE OFTDm RTDcs PATDcs AFTDsm ATD-Ms ATD-Xs DNA-VP
   TRICIA ALEXANDER
   KING CITY, CA 33.5

8. WTCH SWEETGRASS PEPERONCINI OFTDs ATD-Ms DNA-CP
   CHRISTI CLAYPOOL
   PLEASANT GROVE, CA 33.0

9. WTCH W LAZY J BJM KODIAKS SLYGUSS RTDcs PATDcs OFTIdts RD DNA-VP
   LEROY J. MCKAY
   FRENCHTOWN, MT 33.0

10. WTCH WINSLIDE'S TRIP TO THE TOP RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs RN DNA-VP
     LINDA S. BELL
     GEORGETOWN, TX 30.5

11. WTCH PRICELESS DREAM KEEPER OFTDs PATDc DNA-VP
     JUNE HUDDLESTON
     LINDA BRUZDA
     LAVEEN, AZ 30.0

12. WTCH TWIN OAKS BLACK BART II OFTDs PATDcs ATD-Ms ATD-Xs DNA-VP
     SHERRY BAKER
     GALT, CA 30.0

13. SVCH VCH WTCH CH LYRICEVERREADY BLACKICECOULOIR OFTIdts ATD-Ms GS-E JS-E RS-E RAX DNA-CP
ANN CHERNOFF ALLAN
HESPERUS, CO    29.5

14. WTCH WOODS END MOON STONE RTDs AFTDcdsm DNA-CP
LEILA JANE BRADLEY
Pine Mountain, GA    29.0

15. WTCH FIND YOURSELF WICKED AFTDm DNA-VP
JEAN BARRETT
DERBY, NY    28.0

16. WTCH TWIN OAKS KAI WOLF OFTDs PATDcs AFTDm ATD-Ms ATD-Xs
LAWRENCE GERSTLE
JOANNE GERSTLE
WESTCHESTER, CA    28.0

17. WTCH JJ SUN SCHWARZMANN GS-N JS-O DNA-CP
SUSANNE SCHWARZMANN
2603 FELIXDORF, AUSTRIA    26.5

18. WTCH ROCKIN'C PICKUP MAN OFTDsm PATDcs AFTDcd
DIANE F MENARD
STURBRIDGE, MA    26.5

19. WTCH GINGER ROSE AFTDm OFTDs
KATHY SIDER
VASHON, WA    26.0

20. WTCH DOC PIEPERS TIO PEPE OFTDcds DNA-VP
KAY PIEPER
51371 LEVERKVSEN, GERMANY    25.5

21. WTCH DOUBLE V C-THREEPIO RTDs PATDcs AFTDm DNA-CP
WENDY PINCKNEY
VERSAILLES, KY    24.0

22. WTCH GRAINGER'S RIGHT CROSS APOLLOS DNA-VP
BRUCE D NELSON
GREENWOOD, NE    24.0

23. WTCH W LAZY J J2 CHIPOTLE CHILE RTDcs PATDs DNA-VP
ALLISON BRYANT
MICHAEL BRYANT
MARBLE HILL, GA    23.5

24. WTCH TWIN OAKS TUFF NUTT OFTDsm ATD-Mds ATD-Xds DNA-VP
GREGORY A MCCLINTOCK
SANDRA H MCCLINTOCK
PRESCOTT, AZ    23.0

25. WTCH S BAR L MOHAWK GS-E JV-E-OP RV-E DNA-VP
SUSANNE SCHWARZMANN
2603 FELIXDORF, AUSTRIA    22.5
26. **WTCH SAGECREEK COWGIRLS RULE** AFTDs RTDcs PATDcs DNA-VP
   MARLA GABY
   PILOT POINT, TX  22.0

27. **WTCH CUT’N LOOSE** DART ON TARGET OFTDsm ATD-Mds ATD-Xs DNA-CP
   LINDY EPPERLY
   MERIDIAN, ID  21.0

28. **WTCH MAKIN’8 EYE OF THE STORM** RTDcs AFTDds OFTDcm PATDs DNA-VP
   KAREN SPRIGGS
   CHUCK SPRIGGS
   PALM CITY, FL  21.0

29. **WTCH 4MILE IRON LADY**
   SUSAN PALUSZCYK
   RUSSEL PALUSZCYK
   PRESCOTT, AZ  20.0

30. **TWIN OAKS WILLWORKRAINORSHINE** OTDc ATDds AFTDsm GS-N JS-N RS-N RA DNA-VP
    CAROL J MCLAUGHLIN
    FULLERTON, CA  19.0

31. **WTCH W LAZY J PERFECT STORM** RTDcs DNA-VP
    THOMAS A MORARRE
    LOLO, MT  18.0

32. **WTCH WTCH-M WELSHCLAN’S SIRIUS** AFTDcdsm ATD-Mcd ATD-Ms ATD-Xds
    J. (JOHAN) BOOY
    9734 BM GRONINGEN, NETHERLANDS  16.0

33. **WTCH PINCIE CREEK BEAR IN THE WOODS** OFTDm RTDcs PATDcs DNA-VP
    JOSEPH T SHEERAN
    MARY SHEERAN
    FLATONIA, TX  15.0

34. **WTCH DOC PIEPER’S CASCADA** OFTDcm AFTDsm DNA-VP
    KAY PIEPER
    51371 LEVERKVSEN, GERMANY  14.0

35. **WTCH I SPY A BOOGY’N BLUE BI** RTDs GS-E JS-E RS-E DNA-VP
    ERIN ARVIN
    SPRINGFIELD, OH  14.0

36. **WTCH W LAZY J BJM CODY’S JACKPOT** RTDcs DNA-VP
    MICHAEL S MILLER
    BARBARA MILLER
    FRENCHTOWN, MT  13.5

37. **W LAZY J CHICAREE** OTDc ATDds RTDcs DNA-VP
    IRENE MANLEY
    CRESSENT VALLEY, BC V0G 1H0, CANADA  13.5
38. WTCH BERET'S SPOTS
   JUDY DESHAZO
   WALLER, TX  13.0

39. WTCH MOTT'S BLAZIN' SUN JAMBOREE OFTDs
   PAT WHITE
   FLAGSTAFF, AZ  13.0

40. WTCH CH PSR SHADOWSEND MAGNUM FORCE CD GS-N JS-O RS-N RE
    SHAWNA M. DAVIS
    IGNACIO, CO 13.0

41. WTCH TOPROCK'S CHILLIN' WITH EWE OFTDsm RTDcs PATDs GS-E JS-E-OP
    RS-E RAX
    KIRSTEN COLE-MACMURRAY
    ACTON, CA  13.0

42. WTCH CHUCKANUT JEWEL OF GEMSTONEBLU RTDcs DNA-VP
    JAN WESEN
    BOW, WA  12.0

43. WTCH DOUBLE V CEDAR OF CHUCKANUT OFTDs ATD-Mcs RTDcs DNA-VP
    JAN WESEN
    BOW, WA  12.0

44. WTCH S BAR L REDWOOD RD DNA-VP
    SANDRA ZILCH
    63768 HOESBACH, GERMANY  11.5

45. WTCH CUT'N LOOSE 6 SHOOTER OFTDsm ATD-Ms
    SUE MCANULTY
    MERIDIAN, ID  11.0

46. SVCH VCH ATCH PCH WTCH A-CH TOPROCK'S CANNON ON THE CASE OFTDsm
    RTDcs CDX PATDs JS-E-SP RAX
    NANCY GAST
    KIRSTEN COLE-MACMURRAY
    Studio City, CA  11.0

47. WTCH LEGENDS HONKY TONK ANGEL DNA-VP
    AMY HILL
    DEBRAH ROSENGLICK
    EUTIS, FL  10.0

48. PCH WTCH RISING SUNS LIL BLACK DRESS CDX GS-O JS-O-OP RV-O RM REX
    DNA-VP
    MARY MANNERS
    ANCHORAGE, AK  10.0

49. HOF WTCH SWEETGRASS PAINTED BLUE SKYE PATDs OFTDs DNA-CP
    SUSAN SEVERNS
    CALDWELL, ID  10.0

50. WTCH DOUBLE V LORD OF THE RING PATDs AFTDs ATD-Ms
CONNIE REED
BEAVERCREEK, OR 9.5

51. WTCH A-CH CU-D'S WILD BUNCH DUTCH OF PSR JV-N RAX
DIANA L CURL
DAWNA SIMS
PAULDEN, AZ 9.0

52. WTCH K-J KYOTIS REDHOT CHILI PEPPER PATDs AFTDs DNA-VP
LYLE GERKEN
CAROL GERKEN
PAYETTE, ID 9.0

53. WTCH LET'S TALK ABOUT COME TO ME GS-E JS-E RS-E DNA-CP
SUSANNE SCHWARZMANN
2603 FELIXDORF, AUSTRIA 9.0

54. WTCH JACKPOT'S LASTING SCOOP OFTDs DNA-VP
CORDULA HAPPE-NEUBERT
REICHSHOF 51580, GERMANY 8.5

55. WTCH JUSTUS & THE MIGHTY QUINN RTDcs GS-O JS-O RS-N RNX DNA-VP
IRENE MANLEY
CRESENT VALLEY, BC V0G 1H0, CANADA 8.5

56. WTCH JJ CINNAMON SPICE OFTDcds
BEATRICE FREI
8.0

57. WTCH STARSTUFF'S KILLIAN QWICK DNA-VP
BECKY BAILIE
MANCHESTER, MI 8.0

58. WTCH TWIN OAKS BUCCANEER RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs ATD-Ms ATD-Xs DNA-VP
TOM MHIRE
WASHINGTON, LA 8.0

59. ATCH-III SPCH PCH WTCH BROOKWOOD'S TUGBOAT UD OFTDdsm
ARTHUR LANDRY
CAROL LANDRY
CANTERBURY, NH 7.5

60. WTCH ASHCRAFT'S ROBY'S ROUND TRIPP DNA-CP
DENNIS E ASHCRAFT
DONNA J ASHCRAFT
MAYETTA, KS 7.0

61. JUSTUS ONE TUFF DROVER OTDc ATDds GS-E JS-E DNA-CP
DORIEN VOGELAAR
9534 WESTDORP, NETHERLANDS 7.0

62. WTCH PINCIE CREEK CHEIF ALIGATOR PATDcs DNA-VP
KATHY STEVENS
DOTHAN, AL 7.0
63. WTCH REX'S BY THE NUMBERS PATDs
   CAREY RECHTZIGEL
   LESLIE RECHTZIGEL
   ROSEMOUNT, MN  7.0

64. WTCH RIVERBANK'S BAKER'S DOZEN PATDs DNA-VP
   CATHE J WALKER
   SAN BERNARDINO, CA  7.0

65. HOF PCH WTCH CHUCKANUT ROYAL SECRET RTDs PATDs CDX AFTDs GV-E-OP
   JV-E-OP RV-E RA DNA-CP
   JAN WESEN
   BOW, WA  6.5

66. WTCH JJ KEENA DNA-CP
   L HENRION VERPOORTEN
   7831ar NIEUW-WEERDINGE, NETHERLANDS  6.5

67. WTCH TUCKERCREEK I'M A VIXEN TO WIN RTDs PATDs
   JACK HANSEN
   NEEBING, ON P7L 0C2, CANADA  6.5

68. WTCH PINCIE CREEK HANK PATDs
   KATHY STEVENS
   DOTHAN, AL  6.0

69. WTCH TWIN OAKS MISS KITTY STEMEN DNA-VP
   CHARLOTTE LOU STEMEN
   GALT, CA  6.0

70. WTCH VAQUERO'S BARBED WYR N ROSES CDX OFTDs REM REX DNA-VP
   BONNIE HEITZ
   CONCORD, CA  6.0

71. ELKRUNS PERFECT STORM ATDds STdc
   LINDA MCDANIEL
   ALAMOGORDO, NM  5.5

72. DEJAVU J BAR D STRYKER "JAKE" STdc ATDds DNA-VP
   JERRY ROWE
   SHARON ROWE
   OSBORNE, KS 5.0

73. WTCH HULLABALOO U BET I CAN RTDs DNA-VP
   FERREH HIATT
   MUNCIE, IN  5.0

74. WTCH PINCIE CREEK ABRACADABRA
   VICTORIA A. HACKER
   MC HENRY, IL  5.0

75. STONEHAVEN BAYSHORE MADAME EX STdc ATDds DNA-VP
   NATALIE G RIDDICK
RONALD S RIDDICK  
TUCSON, AZ 5.0

76.  SVCH VCH ATCH SPCH PCH WTCH CH TESTIMONY"S TANGLED UP IN RED UD RTX  
DNA-VP
CURT W URITZ  
VENTURA, CA 5.0

77.  WTCH TWIN OAKS DO I DNA-VP  
GINA LARSON  
GREENLEAF, ID 5.0

78.  WTCH CH WHITE OAKS ROLLING STONE RA DNA-VP  
ARLETTE BALDWIN  
PAULA LOVETT  
SAN MIGUEL, CA 5.0

79.  WTCH WYATTS MAGIC KASHA DNA-CP  
WILLIAM R WYATT  
HUBERT, NC 5.0

80.  WTCH C-ME RISING SUN IRN BRU TAYLOR OFTDcs DNA-CP  
RAPHAELLE HISCHEIER  
BACHS CH-8164, SWITZERLAND 4.5

81.  WTCH K-J RED RAIDER"S SPITTIN IMAGE AFTDs  
BRIAN ABINGDON  
CHESHIRE, OR 4.5

82.  WTCH MIKATURA"S SADDLES"N"SPURS PATDcs RD RTDs DNA-VP  
SUSAN D MCGEE  
DUVALL, WA 4.5

83.  WTCH STARLITT BOOT SCOOT N"TA BILLY RTDcs DNA-VP  
SARAH MARTIN  
VERMILION, AB T9X 2B7, CANADA 4.5

84.  WTCH BERET"S NIKITA  
JUDY DESHAZO  
WALLER, TX 4.0

85.  WTCH CALLISTO HURRICANE SHAYKE ITUP  
ERYLON HINES  
HILARY HINES  
THE DALLES, OR 4.0

86.  ATCH WTCH CATCHING CUPID"S ARROW GS-E-SP  
SUZANNE PINDAR  
EL PASO, TX 4.0

87.  SVCH VCH ATCH WTCH A-CH LAKE VIEWS CAN'T STOP ME NOW GS-E-SP JS-E-SP  
CRAIG RANDLE  
AMY E RANDLE
SYMLAR, CA  4.0

88.  WTCH LAS ROCOSA LISA'S RED RUBY RTDs PATDcs OFTDds
     DEBORAH CONROY
     THOMAS CONROY
     FARMINGTON, MN  4.0

89.  WTCH LEGENDS I HOPE YOU DANCE AFTDs RTDcs DNA-VP
     RAENELL DOYLE
     YELM, WA  4.0

90.  MCMATT'S I SPY 4U @ GRAFFITI OTDs CD ATDd GS-E JS-E RS-E RAX
     DIANE BETTIS
     VILLA RIDGE, MO  4.0

91.  WTCH PINCIE CREEK RAISE THE BAR OFTDcdsm RNX
     LAURA CLAYTON
     QUINCY, FL  4.0

92.  ATCH-III RISING SUN'S REAL GOOD THING ATDds OFTDs OTDc
     JAMES M JAYKO
     WILLIAMSTOWN, MA  4.0

Sheep

1.  WTCH PSR PARAZZI GIRL OFTDcd AFTDts ATD-Ms ATD-Xs
     DAWN SIMS
     MEGAN SIMS
     DEWEY, AZ  51.0

2.  WTCH TWIN OAKS BLACK BART II OFTDs PATDcs ATD-Ms ATD-Xs DNA-VP
     SHERRY BAKER
     GALT, CA  47.5

3.  WTCH WESTWINDGEARJAMMIN'DIESEL PATDcs RTDcs AFTDts DNA-VP
     DANIEL SANDERSON
     PHOENIX, AZ  47.0

4.  WTCH RANAHANS CHECKMATE OFTDm RTDcs PATDcs AFTDsm ATD-Ms ATD-Xs
     DNA-VP
     TRICIA ALEXANDER
     KING CITY, CA  40.5

5.  WTCH WINSIDE'S TRIP TO THE TOP RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs RN DNA-VP
     LINDA S. BELL
     GEORGETOWN, TX  39.0

6.  WTCH SLIDING S LAND'S END SURE SHOT PATDcs DNA-VP
     SHERRY BAKER
     DIANA K LAND
     GALT, CA  35.0

7.  WTCH PRICELESS DREAM KEEPER OFTDs PATDc DNA-VP
     JUNE HUDDELESTON
8. WTCH OXBOW CHIP OFF THE RIGHT CROSS ATD-Ms DNA-VP
   LINDA BARTHITE
   PENROSE, CO 33.0

9. WTCH SWEETGRASS PEPERONCINI OFTDs ATD-Ms DNA-CP
   CHRISTI CLAYPOOL
   PLEASANT GROVE, CA 31.5

10. WTCH ROCKIN'C PICKUP MAN OFTDs PATDcs AFTDcs
    DIANE F MENARD
    STURBRIDGE, MA 29.5

11. SVCH VCH WTCH CH LYRICEVERREADY BLACKICECOULOIR OFTDs ATD-Ms GS-E
    JS-E RS-E RAX DNA-CP
    ANN CHERNOFF ALLAN
    HESPERUS, CO 29.0

12. WTCH FIND YOURSELF WICKED AFTDm DNA-VP
    JEAN BARRETT
    DERBY, NY 28.5

13. WTCH MAKIN'8 EYE OF THE STORM RTDcs OFTDcm PATDs DNA-VP
    KAREN SPRIEGGS
    CHUCK SPRIEGGS
    PALM CITY, FL 27.5

14. WTCH W LAZY J BJM KODIAKS SLYGUSS RTDcs PATDcs OFTDs RD DNA-VP
    LEROY J. MCKAY
    FRENCHTOWN, MT 26.5

15. WTCH DOUBLE V C-THREEPIO RTDs PATDcs AFTDm DNA-CP
    WENDY PINCKNEY
    VERSAILLES, KY 25.5

16. WTCH GRAINGER'S RIGHT CROSS APOLLOS DNA-VP
    BRUCE D NELSON
    GREENWOOD, NE 25.5

17. WTCH WTCH-M WELSHCLAN'S SIRIUS AFTDcdsm ATD-Mcd ATD-Ms ATD-Xds
    J. (JOHAN) BOOY
    9734 BM GRONINGEN, NETHERLANDS 25.0

18. WTCH TOPROCK'S CHILLIN' WITH EWE OFTDs RTDcs PATDcs GS-E JS-E-OP
    RS-E RAX
    KIRSTEN COLE-MACMURRAY
    ACTON, CA 24.5

19. WTCH S BAR L OBI WAN RD DNA-VP
    NATASCHA HARTMANN
    34388 Trendelburg, GERMANY 23.0
20. WTCH SAGECREEK COWGIRLS RULE AFTDs RTDcs PATDcs DNA-VP  
   MARLA GABY  
   PILOT POINT, TX 23.0

21. WTCH TUCKERCREEK I'M A VIXEN TO WIN RTDcs PATDcs  
   JACK HANSEN  
   NEEBING, ON P7L 0C2, CANADA 23.0

22. WTCH W LAZY J J2 CHIPOTLE CHILE RTDcs PATDcs DNA-VP  
   ALLISON BRYANT  
   MICHAEL BRYANT  
   MARBLE HILL, GA 22.0

23. WTCH STARSTUFF'S KILLIAN QWICK DNA-VP  
   BECKY BAILIE  
   MANCHESTER, MI 21.5

24. WTCH W LAZY J YIPPIE KI YI YO RTDcs CD DNA-VP  
   THOMAS A MORARRE  
   LOLO, MT 21.5

25. WTCH WOODS END MOON STONE RTDs AFTDcds DNA-CP  
   LEILA JANE BRADLEY  
   Pine Mountain, GA21.5

26. WTCH TWIN OAKS BUCCANEER RTDcs PATDcs ATD-Ms ATD-Xs DNA-VP  
   TOM MHIRE  
   WASHINGTON, LA 21.0

27. WTCH BROOKWOOD'S SHENANIGANS CD RTDs OFTDdsm GS-E JS-E RS-E DNA-VP  
   CAROL LANDRY  
   ARTHUR LANDRY  
   CANTERBURY, NH 20.0

28. WTCH CH PSR SHADOWSEND MAGNUM FORCE CD GS-N JS-O RS-N RE  
   SHAWNA M. DAVIS  
   IGNACIO, CO19.5

29. WTCH DOC PIEPERS TIO PEPE OFTDcds DNA-VP  
   KAY PIEPER  
   51371 LEVERKVSEN, GERMANY 19.0

30. WTCH JJ SUN SCHWARZMANN GS-N JS-O DNA-CP  
   SUSANNE SCHWARZMANN  
   2603 FELIXDORF, AUSTRIA 19.0

31. WTCH W LAZY J BJM CODY'S JACKPOT RTDcs RD DNA-VP  
   MICHAEL S MILLER  
   BARBARA MILLER  
   FRENCHTOWN, MT 17.5

32. WTCH CUT'N LOOSE DART ON TARGET OFTDs ATD-Mds ATD-Xs DNA-CP  
   LINDY EPPERLY  
   MERIDIAN, ID 17.0
33. **WTCH 4MILE IRON LADY**  
SUSAN PALUSZCYK  
RUSSEL PALUSZCYK  
PREScott, AZ 16.5

34. **WTCH DOUBLE V CEDAR OF CHUCKANUT** OFTDs ATD-Ms RTDs DNA-VP  
JAN WESEN  
BOW, WA 16.5

35. **WTCH BERET'S SPOTS**  
JUDY DESHAZO  
WALLER, TX 16.0

36. **WTCH CHUCKANUT JEWEL OF GEMSTONEBLU** RTDs DNA-VP  
JAN WESEN  
BOW, WA 16.0

37. **HOF WTCH SWEETGRASS PAINTED BLUE SKYE** PATDs OFTDs DNA-CP  
SUSAN SEVERNS  
CALDWELL, ID 16.0

38. **WTCH TWIN OAKS KAI WOLF** OFTDs AFTDm ATD-Ms ATD-Xs  
LAWRENCE GERSTLE  
JOANNE GERSTLE  
WESTCHESTER, CA 16.0

39. **WTCH TWIN OAKS MISS KITTY STEMEN** DNA-VP  
CHARLOTTE LOU STEMEN  
GALT, CA 16.0

40. **WTCH TWIN OAKS TUFF NUTT** OFTDsm ATD-Mds ATD-Xds DNA-VP  
GREGORY A MCCLINTOCK  
SANDRA H MCCLINTOCK  
PREScott, AZ 15.5

41. **WTCH I SPY A BOOGY'N BLUE** BI RTDs GS-E JS-E RS-E DNA-VP  
ERIN ARVIN  
SPRINGFIELD, OH 15.0

42. **WTCH PINCIE CREEK BEAR IN THE WOODS** OFTDm RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs RD DNA-CP  
JOSEPH T SHEERAN  
MARRY SHEERAN  
FLATONIA, TX 14.0

43. **WTCH S BAR L REDWOOD RD** DNA-VP  
SANDRA ZILCH  
63768 HOESBACH, GERMANY 14.0

44. **WTCH TWIN OAKS DO I** DNA-VP  
GINA LARSON  
GREENLEAF, ID 14.0
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Worm Tag</th>
<th>DNA-VP</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45.</td>
<td>WTCH W LAZY J PERFECT STORM RTDcs DNA-VP</td>
<td></td>
<td>LOLO, MT</td>
<td>13.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46.</td>
<td>WTCH LEGENDS I HOPE YOU DANCE AFTDs RTDcs DNA-VP</td>
<td></td>
<td>YELM, WA</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47.</td>
<td>WTCH CUT'N LOOSE 6 SHOOTER OFTDsm ATD-Ms</td>
<td></td>
<td>MERIDIAN</td>
<td>12.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48.</td>
<td>SVCH VCH ATCH PCH WTCH A-CH TOPROCK'S CANNON ON THE CASE OFTDsm RTDcs CDX PATDs JS-E-SP RAX</td>
<td></td>
<td>Studio City, CA</td>
<td>12.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49.</td>
<td>TWIN OAKS WILLWORKRAINORSHINE OTDc ATDds AFTDsm GS-N JS-N RS-N RA DNA-VP</td>
<td></td>
<td>FULLERTON, CA</td>
<td>11.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.</td>
<td>WTCH LEGENDS HONKY TONK ANGEL DNA-VP</td>
<td></td>
<td>EUTIS, FL</td>
<td>11.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51.</td>
<td>WTCH STARLITT BOOT SCOOT N'TA BILLY RTDcs DNA-VP</td>
<td></td>
<td>VERMILION, AB T9X 2B7, CANADA</td>
<td>11.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52.</td>
<td>ELKRUNS PERFECT STORM ATDds STDc</td>
<td></td>
<td>ALAMOGORDO, NM</td>
<td>10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53.</td>
<td>WTCH MOTT'S BLAZIN' SUN JAMBOREE OFTDs PAT WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td>FLAGSTAFF, AZ</td>
<td>10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54.</td>
<td>WTCH GEMSTONE BLU'S EZRI DAX WENDY PINCKNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td>VERSAILLES, KY</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55.</td>
<td>WTCH RIVERBANK'S BAKER'S DOZEN PATDs DNA-VP CATHE J WALKER</td>
<td></td>
<td>SAN BERNARDINO, CA</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56.</td>
<td>WTCH DOUBLE V LORD OF THE RING PATDs AFTDs ATD-Ms CONNIE REED</td>
<td></td>
<td>BEAVERCREEK, OR</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57.</td>
<td>WTCH GINGER ROSE AFTDs OFTDm KATHY SIDER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
58. WTCH S BAR L MOHAWK GS-E JV-E-OP RV-E DNA-VP
   SUSANNE SCHWARZMANN
   2603 FELIXDORF, AUSTRIA 9.0

59. WTCH A-CH CU-D'S WILD BUNCH DUTCH OF PSR JV-N RAX
   DIANA L CURL
   DAWN SIMS
   PAULDEN, AZ 8.0

60. WTCH CH WHITE OAKS ROLLING STONE RA DNA-VP
    ARLETTE BALDWIN
    PAULA LOVETT
    SAN MIGUEL, CA 8.0

61. WTCH ASHCRAFT'S ROBY'S ROUND TRIPP DNA-CP
    DENNIS E ASHCRAFT
    DONNA J ASHCRAFT
    MAYETTA, KS 7.5

62. WTCH JJ KEENA DNA-CP
    L HENRION VERPOORTEN
    7831ar NIEUW-WEERDINGE, NETHERLANDS 7.5

63. W LAZY J CHICAREE OTDc ATDds RTDcs GS-O JS-O RS-O DNA-VP
    IRENE MANLEY
    CRESENT VALLEY, BC V0G 1H0, CANADA 7.5

64. WTCH JACKPOT'S HEATHER AFTDds GS-N JS-O RS-N RN DNA-VP
    ILONA PFEFFER
    53804 MUCH, GERMANY 7.0

65. WTCH JACKPOT'S LASTING SCOOP OFTDs DNA-VP
    CORDULA HAPPE-NEUBERT
    REICHSHOF 51580, GERMANY 7.0

66. WTCH JUST PLAIN TRIBUTE TO WRANGLIN RTDs OFTDs GS-E JS-E-OP RS-E DNA-VP
    KAREN WIMBUSH
    SCOTT WIMBUSH
    MILLERSBURG, OH 7.0

67. WTCH K-J KYOTIS REDHOT CHILI PEPPER PATDs AFTDds DNA-VP
    LYLE GERKEN
    CAROL GERKEN
    PAYETTE, ID 7.0

68. PCH WTCH RISING SUNS LIL BLACK DRESS CDX GS-O JS-O-OP RV-O RM REX DNA-VP
    MARY MANNERS
    ANCHORAGE, AK 7.0

69. DEJAVU J BAR D STRYKER "JAKE" STDc ATDds DNA-VP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Animal Name</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>WTCH PINCIE CREEK ABRACADABRA</td>
<td>Victoria A. Hacker</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Mc Henry, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>WTCH PINCIE CREEK HANK PATDcs</td>
<td>Kathy Stevens</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Dothan, AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>WTCH RANAHANS CATTLE KATE OFTDm RTDcs AFTDsm DNA-VP</td>
<td>Tricia Alexander</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>King City, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>CH SLYDROCKS RAISE YOUR GLASS STDC ATDDs GS-O JS-O RS-O DNA-VP</td>
<td>Donna L Doubler</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Plantersville, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>SVCH VCH WTCH CH COOLMOOR 2R EWE TALK TO THIS CD GS-E JS-E-OP RS-E RNX DNA-VP</td>
<td>Shelly Spotswood</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Covington, LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>WTCH DOC PIEPER'S CASCADA OFTDcm ATDDs DNA-VP</td>
<td>Kay Pieper</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>51371 Leverkven, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>WTCH LET'S TALK ABOUT COME TO ME GS-E JS-E RS-E DNA-CP</td>
<td>Susanne Schwarzmann</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2603 Felixdorf, Austria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>WTCH PINCIE CREEK CHEIF ALIGATOR PATDcs DNA-VP</td>
<td>Kathy Stevens</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Dothan, AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>WTCH UPROAR'S CROCKETT RTDcs RN</td>
<td>Bill Dakin</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Fairview, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>ATCH WTCH CATCHING CUPID'S ARROW GS-E-SP</td>
<td>Suzanne Pindar</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>El Paso, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>JUSTUS BLING IT ON ATDDs</td>
<td>Marti Parrish</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>Marysville, WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>KILGORE TROUT OTDc ATDds</td>
<td>Susan Mabus</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>Red Bluff, CA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
82. WTCH TWIN OAKS NO BULL RUSH DNA-VP  
   Kyle Martin  
   Vermilion, AB  T9X 2B7, Canada  4.5

83. PCH DC-MIRACLE'S PARADISE OFTdm AFTDs ATDds STDc CDX GS-O JS-O RS-O RNX DNA-VP  
   Ilona Pfeffer  
   53804 Much, Germany  4.0

84. WTCH HULLABALOO U BET I CAN RTDs DNA-VP  
   Ferreh Hiatt  
   Muncie, IN  4.0

85. SVCH VCH ATCH WTCH A-CH LAKE VIEWS CAN'T STOP ME NOW GS-E-SP JS-E-SP  
   Craig Randle  
   Amy E Randle  
   Symlar, CA  4.0

86. PINCIE CREEK DESPERADO CAIN ATDds OTDc DNA-VP  
   Greg Byrne  
   Hammond, WI  4.0

87. SVCH VCH WTCH CH SIERRA-ECHO SPICA QUAZAR GS-E JV-E RV-E RA DNA-VP  
   Mary Jean Shaffer  
   Altadena, CA  4.0

88. WTCH SWEETGRASS ALICE FROGG DNA-CP  
   Susan Mabus  
   Red Bluff, CA  4.0

89. WTCH VISPERA'S POCO ROJO OFTds DNA-VP  
   Joann Thibault  
   Jackie Tomayer  
   Comox, BC  V9M 3Z8, Canada  4.0